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I;',. uOPkBREIEADS.tpI ; a coma= cation in to-day's Post

l:;sed "The Co peeheads," directed to
ii jeditorof tike Chronicle, and signed

tDemocrat,? , Should have appeared
• ,'e clays egi bat was accidentally

.Eliss .id by us. Allis explanation ii due to
!1i• 4.alentcd author.
1 II _ •

03.ARBIarliIIRG ELECTION.
It

Weilureto Bamboozle the People

ahe Abolionists of Harrisburg, the I

.2 'ital of our ommonwealth, have made

iiad beginnin with their Union League;t...k6 their-bret ren elsewhere, they have

6n for sine weeks talking se-

Pltly in favorof a union of what they
.i Union min, meaning Democratic

', elide men of easy virtue , joining hands
t''th them, intorder to enable them to

iOntinue'tlaeme Ives in power. In Harris•
tkirg, howeverlp these patriots went a step
hrt.her, and Actually nominated a very
!ilespecrable geritleman, a popularmechanic
ll', d 13mclerA, in the expectation of
leepi g ell !before them. The result
,L l.i.s the triumph) of the entire Democratic

' i:lre.t. The Democratic majority, ho w-
-6r, is not qilite so large as it has been

.1 1, some ottacir occasions, and in an-

(Dancing thisfact the UnionLeaguers tell
e. thst sl.hough the Democrats have been

•:liccessfer, still . the ~ Republicans have
' .ade gains idHarrisburg." This shows
ileat no mtititr how these partisans may

mudeavor to disguise their designs by their
revent chatiges of names, they are all
Nn same desi6iog partisans all the time.

F,r Fever°ll weeks prior to this eleclion

there was a military company to3ated in
Illarrisburg, all of whom were citizens of
lout city, asa. entitled to vote. Upon a

po 1 of the company, it was ascertained
that it contained but three Republican
'votes, and sb the night previous to the
telection it as suddenly ordered off to

elsewhere. This is an ad-
bition of Abolition or Union
i•ct tor the soldiers' rights.
is their purposes, as in the
ite New Hampshire election,

iliment are sent home to vote
n ticket, and an entire

icl
com-

away from Harrisburg be-
esired to vote at her munici
for the Democratic Union

MLeague candidates.

Rperform dot;
disiooat exhil
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I%VtLen it eui4
Y~ea.l of the 1/

~an entire reg

lithe Abolitior
'cause

are ser
cause they di
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YORE'. POLITICS
pary is she;
which will
Abolition
rlh3 chief
new party,

1 of the war
;,1 u nicn, arAlflthe slarts.
1",; der the law

Buren
po verful e.
Stitsi et th

ill That this
G:eticy an
tionists

. . WAAL& new
at Ilting formed in New Yors,
Italgerly destroy the present
organization of that State.—
auk in the platform of this
ill be a vigorousTrossecution
for the restoration of the
not for the emancipelion of
lhis, it is thought, will, un•

of Seward and Weed, and
and Brady, organize a party

sough to. sweep the Empire
e next Presidential election.
uew movement will throttle
1 hie set of fanatical aboli.
ma to be conceded; and that

appeals to

:;to. accomp
nation has'
that is to j

be its principal object. But
sh this result the new organ-
but one course to pursue, and
.in the National Democracy.

IWeed and
a hundred

• Abolition

eward.may be able to call off
hoasandRepublicans from the
nice, but Van Buren and Bra-
induce a hundred Democrats
their organization. Greeley

dy can no
to abandc.
and hie fo lowers will• still maintain their
control ov :r the organization of their par-

' ty, so that, he only way left to defeat them
is by deser on from their ranks to those
of the Delocracy. The third party in
New Yor will amount 'to nothing as a

ilaniz_tion, and if it desires
Lion of Abolitionism, all it id

do is to put its shoulder to
'ratio wheel, pray to. God for
ud plish on the column.
not a particle of necessity for

anew pariu New York. The followerstitof Weed a ree with the Democrats upon
theleadiniquestions growing out of the
war silicall the rebels. They are both
for aproletution of hostilities for the res-
toration oithe Union and the preserva-
tion. of chi Constitution; they are both
against a tong war,. or a vindictive one

,that will ltve bad remembrances after it
is over; thy y areboth against all the radi-
cal leghlaaon of the last Congress, thl
President' -blundering proclamations,
and the ountless expressions of such
men es T addeus Stevens, against the1

separate o
the prostr.

lirequired r.
the Demo.
a:reugth,

There is

restorntic of the Union as it existed be-
III! fore the r hellionbegan. They are both

Will,ng to au; the olivebranch inconjanc-
tion with e sword. 60 that when' -there IL

our

goymaniftsrein any rebel State` or district a
desire to return to its. allegience, a ha-
mane co rse may he pursued towards
them, an 'iota monster like Ben Butler
sei over t em,who, by the exercise of ern-
el ,y and yranny, will make them• more
deterrnin I d in their hostility to
em anent.o 1 These parties agreeingupon all
thee inirl rtant particulars, we do noteee
why Wee' and his followers should not at

It for admission into the Demo-
. If the war lasts until 1864

have to unite, not only for the
f putting down the rebellion, but
t down abolitionism, the infernalliwhizh will, by that time, have
r own section to rapid destruc-
t the great State of New York.
her stand firmly and strongly
e radicals, and it would send a
oy to many a Union Southern
ich is now grotting under the
of the traitorgovernment,

(ace Irroolttat,e fol
they will,

nrpose
,sus) LO p

spit it otll
hurried

, Lion. L. l
ill once tak

agaltat,1. tnriil of ij
11 heart, vt,i

, iron rule,l
ailroad Convention

At a 1. to convention of Northern rail.1; way officals, held at the Revere House,
Bott, ii, Arrangements were made for put-

-1 4 veral hundred new freight cars
l• tu-aueoti oodate the Western trade. A

tariff agreed upon which moat provemad: . •to ehippere.

GENEAAL BITIENER
This gallant officer,mliisse death we an

nounced by telegraph on Saturday, was/
brave and skillful officer, his agaXas
about :'sixty-five years. He entered the
army in March, 1819, was promoted to a
first lieutenancy 1823 ; appointed assist•
ant commissary of subsistence in 1827;
promoted to a captaincy of dragoons in.
1833, and appointed major of the second
dragoons in 1846. He received a brevet

as Lieutenant Colonel for his conduct at

Cerro Gordo, where he commanded the
Mounted Rifle Regiment and was wound-
ed. Ho recovered rapidly and took part
in the subsequent battles in Mexico, re-
ceivinga brevet as Colonel for his gallant-
ry at Molino del Rey; In 1848 he was ap-

pointed Lieutenant Colonel of the Firsl
Dragoons, and in 1855 Colonel of the'First
Cavalry. In 1857 hecommanded and was
distinguished in an expedition against the
Cheyenne Indians in Kansas. He was the
first Brigadier General in the regular ar-

my appointed by President Lincoln, hav-
ing received his commission March 16th,
1861. Soon afterwards he was made a

Major General of Volunteers. He com-

manded a division and afterwards a
corps in the Army of the Potoffiac,
and took a prominent. part in all the great

battles it was engaged in. After the bat-
tle of Fredericksburg, he was relieved at

his own request, and a few days ago he
was assigned to a very important corn
mend West of the Mississippi.

[For the Post•
'THE COPPERHEADS."

To Charles McKnight, Esq., Editor of the
Chronicle :

SIR-I thank you, cordially, for thecan-
did and generous reply which you make to

my questions, and cannot but feel grateful.
that you "have never, either editorially or
personally, applied the term Copperhead

o Democrata." I do not complain tna

you put Cassius M. Clay, Fernando Wood
Horace Greeley and Vallandigham into

the same category ; as I prefer principles
io persons and the rights -of the masses to

the interests of parties, this makes no
material daference to me. But, with all
the impartiality which you evidently. strive
to maintain, do you not define "Copper-
heads" in pretty much the same terms
that the Gazette Would define it, if it had
the same grace and propriety of expres-
sion that you possess? According to your
definition the "Copperheads" do interpret
the Constitution—that, Democrats believe,
is better than to ignore or destroy it, which
we contend the Abolitionists are doing.
The Democrats wish to keep as close to
the Constitution as possible, not for the
purpose of protecting the rebels—whom
the Democrats are faithfully endeavoring
to overwhelm in the held—but to protect
citizens who remain at home, who have all
their duties to perform and have none
of their rights. For you must admit that ail
men in the North who are not tinder arrest
for overt treason have a right to the pro-
tection of the Constitution and the laws.
As to secret societies of "Copp'erheads"
who are "grumbling" and "venomous," I
know nothing of them: nor, my dear sir,
do I think you can find any conclaves of
that sort. The Constitution of the Dem-
ocratic Central Club has been published
in the, East, and I confidently ask on if
there is anything in- Itrai.

can offend any loyal man?' I cannot ex
actly see how you can look upon this war

&Alma Kersonal crtestibetween Je.ff.Davis
ee Tea intimate,

but I can honestly declare that I know
no man who desires to see Davis and his
rebellion overcome Lincoln and the North.
If 1 understand the tenor of your pro-
gramme of what constitutes a "Copper-
head" it means that Democrats may be
"Copperheads" but Republicans cannot
be, and there seems, in your notion, to be
no night side. to Republican ideas and in-
tentions.

But your paper, 'air, professes to be "in-
dependent." I will do you the justice to
saythat you wish to make it "independ-
ent" and impartial also; so that all classes
may be able to buy and peruse it without
having their feelings or their prefuciices
attacked or outraged. • I know that Deni•
ocrats have extended to you an extensive
and generous support, They wish to con-
tinue to do eo, and with this feeling they
have a right to complain 11 your journal
shall contain matter treating them after
the fashion of the worse partisan presses
No man who holds precious the fruits of
his fireside can receive the Gazette into
hie house, if he has a family--even if. as
a Democrat, it were not offensive to him
on political grounds. Thet'efore, the
Democrats, like every body else, take the
Chronicle, and you, sir, have felt the ad
vantage ofan undivided public, support in
your contest with the partisan, bispatch,
when you wrested from it the printing of
the letter-list by reason of your larger cir-
culation. Why, then, should -lon wan-
tonly use epithets that will estrange or dis-
please 10,000 out of the '23,000 voters of
Allegheny county? Why should you re-
echo the injurious and vile phrases adopt-
ed by the enemies of the Democracy, not
to designate a part, but to stigmatise all?

Another view of the matter and I am I
done. Youare aware that the Democrats
feel aggrieved at the bitter and unsparing
abuse which has been poured 'upon them
by the administration presses. Our good
name, and our rights, and our opinions
areas dear to uses are those of any other
set of men in this universe, and will be as
fearlessly maintained. And suppose that,
in the spirit of resentment and retaliation,
the Democratic presses should take
Ilfbiestrty of attaching an epithet to the
abolitionists, indicativeof what they think
of their ideas and intentions. There is no
lack of words in the English language,
from which an epithet,apparently suitable,
might be selected. • Looking to the pecu-
niary rapacity of a portion of those who
are sustaining the abolition view, their
blood-thirsty demonstrations towards peo-
ple at home, 'etc. ,&c.l,the name of "Thugs"
might be adopted. [Yon know the charac-
ter of the Thug of India]—or they might
be called "Jacobins"from their secret and
sworn meetings. [That would scarcely be
appropriate, however, for the Jacobins
had everything to gain by their secret
banding, and our enemies have everything
to lose, even "contracts.") g Or, sup pose
they were called "Banditti," or any other
ugly name;would you, sir, being the edi-
tor of an independent, imperils' paper.
feel that you had a right to.adnpt the prac-
tice of the Democratic' party press, and
use the term "Thug" or "Jacobin" ts•
you have used theterm "Copperhead ?"---

[I do not forget that you disclaim the. use
of the offensive term as the Gazette rAies it
—butstill you employ it, and it paeans,
with many of those who read ycyar paper,
exactly what it means in the Ganette—allDemocrats.] I respectfully inquinewheth-
er you would take up a name of reproachgiven by the Democrats to their oppo-
nents in the seine way that you have ta-
ken up a name of reproach given to theDemocrats by their enemies.

If yon would not, I submit that youwould not ba treating as fairly—for we
can give a name, I suppose, just as welldeserved by otir opponents as " Coer-head" is by us—even as yon explainppit.Yon mayhereafter perhaps find many
epithets given by Democrats to Republi-
cans; why not as well adopt some of them
as adopt the term "Copperhead?"—and'
at the same time,.if Greeley and Clay
are deserving to be placed in the same
bad category with Vallandigham -and
Fernando Wood, yon should take care

-to denounce thetwo first as often as yon
denounce the two last.

A Dzmomur.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

asaaohusetta on a War Footing. I
Massachusetts is preparing to put the

State upon s,'-perfect war footing. A bill
has been introduced in the,Legislature to

organize all the able bodied men, from
eighteen t 6 twenty-four, as active militia,
and those from twenty-four to forty-five
as the reserve. The calls for service shall
first apply to those from 20 to 25, next

from 26 to 30 and then from 30 to-35.
Exemptions are basdd on tLe French eye•

Ball Civilities Declined.
The rebel officials at Vicksburg recent-

ly .invited Gen. Grant, Admiral Porter
and the other Union officers to attend a
grand ball in the city, with assurances of
the kindest treatment and that every ef-
fort would be made to render the occasion
pleasant and Memorable. The polite in
vitation was declined, our officers having
no desire to banquet with those whom
they might meet as foes next day.

Paroled

For the Post
FROM HARRISBURG.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVES,

Saturday, March 21st, '63..1
Ma. EDITOR: Your correspondent "Cue-

sewago" having apparently started after
strange institutions, i thought perhaps a
line from a Copperhead would not be en•
tirely unacceptable. The representatives
of the people, as is their custom, adjourn-
ed yesterday evening, until Monday even-
ing at half past seven o'clock. There has
not been much business of importance
transacted, within a few days, except the
passage of the general appropriation bill
through the House.. The institutions J
the West were generally fairly dealt with,
but it was found impossible to get the
$40,000 iusterted to fiuish the wing of the
Western Penitentiary, although Judge
Shannon and Dr. Gross, your talking
members, assisted by Mr. Kline, of Fay-
ette worked hard for it. That'noble and
really Christian establishMent under the
control of the Sisters of Mercy in your

lefty, had its claims only partially recog•
nized, by thepassage of $5,000. It should
have been $lO,OOO. I think there is no

doubt of its passage through the Senate.

Oue of the events of the week here was
the levee or party gi.eu by the Governor,

on Wednesday evening, ito the Legisla-
ture, Revenue Board, reporters of the
press and other distinguis•hed characters.
there was a very big crowd on hand,
Governor Curtin was all smiles and Biala-
bility, the supper was tip top, the liquors
elegantr eand the cigars very fine. Tho
evening passed off very pleasantly and all
appeared to enjoy themselves well.—
W nether the crowd will work as industri•
ously for the Governor's re nomination
and election as they did to clear off his
welt filled tables remains to be seen.

Thursday was general call day in the
House, when a large number of petitions
were presented, bills read in place, &c.,
but nothing of enema importance was

done, except (in tie ale:neon) considering
the resole tion in rtfereuce to final acjour•
meet. After spending an hour or two in
suggesting amentilmente, calling the yeas
and nays,&c., the members got things sr,

beautifuly mined up they had to appeal
to the Speaker to know how to vote. He
explained to them very clearly how to

carry out their own ideas, and the resolu-
tion passed second reading, fixing the
15th of A, til. Under the rule it laid-over
until next morning, when a new idea ap•
peered to have taken hold of aeveral gen-
tleman. Instead of fixing on a day for
final adjournment a resolution declaring a
recess irons the 81st of March to the 28th
of May passed. la this shape it was
sent to the St nate, where it was immedi-
ately amended by fixing the sth of April
as the day of heal adjonrument. Ou
coming back to the liou.•.e that body ad-
hered to its further action, and a com-
mittee of conference was appointed.

The Speaker appointed as the commit-
tee, Messrs. Susith,of Philadelphia, Keine
and Barger, all in favor of the recess.—
What the ideaof a recess is does not s :em
perfectly clear to the uniniated, but some
are unehantabie enough to think out loud,
because the Speaker favors the measure,
that he wants a little time to secure dele-
gates fur the June convention. He is an
innocent man, however, not likely to do
such a thing. Speaking of Governor, the
contest for the nomination seems to be
narrowing down closer every day between
Clymer, t. ass, Witte and Cessna, although
there will be at least a baker's dozen of
other names presented.

In the afternoon yesterday, the general
bill for paying bounties to soldiers was

96111 Q ways. but
nothing definite was agre upon.
anything is iced upon I will advise you
of it.

The contest for Mayor here yesterday
was rffther warm, and although the aboli-
tionists had seduced a very decent man
and respectable citizen, formerly a Demo-
crat ,Lananl Tilllnto being their candidate,
running hue as a Uttion League or-War
Dt-11.11,C7:1t, was no go. and the old war
horse, Gen. it.)11111!Ort, WAS elected. The
majority, something like fifty, looks small,
hut under the circumstances the couatitu
tionel orcopperheed Democracy of Har-
ribhurg, as they are all williug to call
themselves, have achieved a great victory.
It is said that terener and his Hessian
aidere had it arranged to have the Provost
battaliou sent off before the election, for
fear they would vote for the Democratic
candidate. If Cussewago don't turn up
you may bear from me, again.

Yours, truly, COFFERRed.D.

It is reported that Brigadier General

Stoughton and those captured with him
at Fairfax Court House have been releas-
ed on parole by the Confederates.

Flour in the Confederacy.
Flour is cheaper at Savannah, Georgia,

than in any other city of the Southern
Confederacy,

The Difference
Butter is selling in this city, Cincinnati

and in many otbr places at forty cents
per pound. In central New Jersey the
best quality can be bad at twenty cents

The Keane
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean intend ma-

king a professional visit to Australia, their
pecuniary needs, it is hinted, compellitkg
them to keep the stage.

Narrow Escape
General Van Dorn narrowly escaped

from being captured by the expedition
which drove him across Duc}r. River, hay•

ing been compelled, by the absence of
boats, to go sixteen miles out of his way

to teach a bridge.

Projected Attack
The rebel Commodore Buchanan 'B de-

vising a plan to attack the federal blocka
ding squadron cff Mobile, being desirous
of emulating Ingraham's exploit at Char-

leston.

Railroad Casualties in Ohio
During 1862, one hundred and twenty

three persons lost their lives on railroads
in Ohio. Fifty-nine of these were walk-
ing on the track, ten fell off u.ins in

motion, eleven were killed by bridges

while ridi -.g on top and seven were pass-
ing from car to car.

Nirar Mines in Arizonia
Last month very rich mines of gold, sil-

ver, copper and quicksilver were discov-
ered at Ls Paz, Asizmnia, and thousands
of_ pgi.tillarters are now wending their

No Stamps on Pension Papors.
By a late act of Congress all papers re-

qui.site in applying for pensions, whether
power of attorney, certificate or any oth-
er, are exempt from the necessity of hav-
ing revenue stamps of any description at-
tached, _

The Retreal from Murfreesboro.
It is stated that all the rebel Generals

under Bragg er.ceerit Polk, Withers and
Cheateni, ware -opposed to•retreating from

Murfreesboro. There was much dis3ati2.-
faction among them and ia answers to a cir-

cular addressed to his Generals by Bragg,
all except Wit hers and Cheutem ackuowl-
edged their d'.ssatiefaction with him and
thought he sh,)uld ask to be relieved.

Seizing P):ovieions in the South
The rebel offaciala arc now seizing flour

mille, and grocery stores to supply the
wants of the "my.

GOOD FOR WASHINGTON.
WAsarsoros, Pe, March 20,1863.

JAL P. BARR—Dear Sir : The Democ-
racy of Washington Borough sand greet

ing to their fellow Democrats of Pennsyl
vania. Our whole ticket was elected to

day by majorities ranging from 75 to 90

All's well. The peoplehave had their say
'UNION AND CONSTITUTION.

A Howdy Mayor
At Londori, C. W. at a ball iu honor

of the Prin oe of Wales' marriage, the
Mayor of Cass town, while intoxicated, at-
tacked Ma jar Bowles, of the British 6341,
regiment with abusive language and
clenehed Lets, and finally tore the Crime.
an meda'ts from his coat ar.d Rung them
away. The police court fined the Mayor
but $1 and. costs tor this unprovoked as-
sault.

SOUTHERN NEWS
From the Richmond Enquirer.

The Fight with the Chillicothe
---The Yazoo Expedition--Bat-
tle at Fort Pemberton—The
Enemy's Movements.

?lunar, March 16, 1868.

The Detriot Riot A special dispatch to the Appeal. dated

Panola, .hiarch 14,says a gentleman direct

from Coldwater, states that twoformidable

gunboats, the Chillicothe and De Kaib,
two rams, With cotton defences, three gun-

boats not deemed formidable, three bat-
teries, threehundred cavalry and ten thou-
sand men, comprise the Yankee forme in

The Mayor of Datriot hats of:fared $lOO
reward for the arrest and conviction of
each cf the rioters engaglid in the late
negro di 9turbance in that city.

Exchanging Revenue Stamps.
The nuw regulations provide that here-

after no I:evenue stamps will be exchanged
for other• kinds or denominations, except-
ing at a discount of one per cent. on the
amouut..: exchanged.

N(Jw Bridge over the Potomac
T'ite Aleltandria and Washington Rail.

no:Ad Co. he ye a right under their charter,
to build a bridge aerosol the Potomac.
7124,y intend ti,) build it along side the Long
rie,dge.

Canada toReturn Deserters•

A bill has been introduced into the Ca.
w adieu Parliament, providing for the re-
ran of all deserter' from thearmy of the
'United States. DIED

The Cherokees
Having been released from the pressure

of a rebel army, the Cherokee nation have
passed an act repealing the secession or-
dinance, and al:to one atiolishiug slavery
in the territory.

Sending them South
Gen. Rosecrlsns has ort.?ered all whose

ns.tnral supporters are in the Confederate
az my and who are so situated as to be
iraable to give assurances of loyalty, to

h old themselves in readiness to is'e South
aif his lines within ten days.

lee Mothering.
Parties from Me,mphis, Louisville and

St. Louis are at Dab ague, lowa, employ
ing men to cat and pack ice for them.
Tnousanda of tons lave been gather.
during the past week.

the Yazoo.
Some boats, not loaded, accompany the

expedition, it is thought for the purpose
of stealing cotton. They left Helena with
one day's redone of meat, plenty of bread
and other *applies. They rely upon the
resources of the country for meat, which
they are stealing.

ihe ..Appea/ says a gentleman.who wit-
nessed the tight at Fort Pemberton, states

that our troops waded to their waists to
get a chance at the enemy. TheYankee
fleet conhists of six gunboats and lame,

with an infantry force of from five to eight
thousand. The enemy's movements lin:Li-
cated a landing higher up the river, on the
opposite bank. Our ocers re
paring to frustrate the enemy at allwerepoinpts.-

Suddenly, on Saturday morning. March 21st,

at d o'clock, Capt. dons Hataxa, aged it) years

The funeral will-leave thofamily residence, No

245 Penn street, this (MoiadaY) morning, at 10

o'clock. and p roceedto the Allegheny CemetrY.

On tiunday afternoon a: 4 o'clock. March 22,

1563. in the 17th year of her age, Enna B. B.
IiEnGSS, dotty daughter of A. B. Berger.

The friends of the family aro respectfully ln •
cited to attend the funeral on uesday afternoon,

at 2 o'olcok, from there sidence of her parents.

No. 96 Colvreq street.
On Sunday morning. 2:d inn*, OLATIx Euzi.

Berg. only daintier of Harrison A. and Kato
Coffin, in the six ,h year of her ago

The friends of the family are invited to attend
the funeral, to-take place from the residence of

her parents, No 156Laceok street, Mee,erly, at

2 weicok,, (this) Monday afternoon
Corn in Virginia. _

-------------------

The Richmond' papers are again -adv.is- -ILA rho beet p.st obeapos. smote in Wee

lug the planting .of corn and stopping the Itreeds no mirieg,
1 ,ittiTlD Sitplf.E POLis.n..

it has no smell whatevfr;
cultivation of tobs\cc°, as a great deal de- It produces no dirt or dust;

It preserves fro'' rust:
pends upon the sut pply of cared% to the .1.: Produces a jetblack polish;
army in Virginia. Itrt.rjuires very little labor ILNSTON.For sale by 8114.01,1 JU

Reezer Smithfield and Fourthstreets

grratussrsAmmitornA
FOR Ta.u.

Ccintains a nowand valoalde discovers for cans
hag the Hair to grow in tile most Ingurientman
mar. For sale by SIMON OHNSTON,

oornor Smithfieldand !QIN* Meets

First -Edition.
LOTT NEWS BY MEGBANI,

FROM THE ARMY OF THE WEST.
Fight near Milton, Tenn.
InitportantSouthern News.

OV MAJOR GENERAL E. V. SUMNER

Late News from California,

FIRE IN CHICAGO
tc., &c., dee., &o.

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The follow-
ing dispatch was received to-day at the'.
Headquarters of the Army :

•

ISICRFREEBBORO, March 20.
MAJOR GENERAL HALLEOR,

General-in-Chief :

General Reynolds reports, from Colonel
Hall's brigade, on a scout near Milton on
the road to Liberty. that he was attacked
this morning by Morgan and Breckin-
ridge' s cavalry, about 800 or 1,000 strong,
and after a few hours fight we whipped and
drove then, with a less to IA of 17 killed
and 81 wounded, including one captain,:
The rebel loss was 80 or 40 killed, inclu-
ding three commissioned officers, 140
wounded and 12prisoners, including three
commissioned officers.

(Signed) W. S. ROSEORANS,
Major General.

NEW YORK, March 21.—The steamer
British Queen, from Havana on the 14th,
via Nassau, arrived at this port this after-
noon. She reports that the rebel steamer
Cuba arrived at Havana on the 14thfrom
the coast of Florida, with 600 bales of
cotton.

The Captain of the Brig Emily Fisher
states that the privateer Retribution was
condemned at Nassau. It appears that
Bhp was rotten and could hardly stand the
discharge of onerifled gun, though she
had on board four other guns, but it was
deemed unsafe to mount them. The
Captain said he should undertake to get a
steeper.

The Port Royal New South of the 14th
says, that Jacksonville, Florida, was
taken by a colored brigade on the 10th
inst. The negroes behaved with proprie-
ty, and none of them were injured.

On the Mb inst., Colonel Montgomery,
with 200 men, had asharp akirmish, three
miles from town, with 200 rebels.

Baldwin, the junction of the Jacksonville
and TallahaSsee and the Cedar Keys Rail-
mad ~is supposed to be the point arrived
at by the expedition.

The Bark W. H. Gaston reports that on
the 7th inst., off at. Thomas, she saw the
U. S. gunboat Alabama and a screw
steamer steering Eaat.

The NewYork steamer Teutonia, which
sailed for Liverpool to-day, took out no
specie.

STRAcusn. March 21.—Major General
E V. Sumner died this 'morning, at the
residence of his son-in-law, Col. Teall, of
congestion of the lungs. Ile was sick for
a few days only.

S&N Fuswcisco, March 18.—Arrived the
ship Don Quixote, New York ; Imperial,
Hong Kong.

The markets dull. Sales of ten thousand
tons anthracite coal at fifteen dollars and
fifty cents per ton.

• a rpt rpoeiyed to Jan-
uary 19. Black and Oolong tearcie-ctine .

The shipment of cotton goods to New
York continued.

Raw cotton weak, but in demand.
For America and Eagland, the ship Ro-

mance of theSea,saited for an Francisco
is seventy-seyen days out and not heard
from since.

The rebels have menaced Ningapoo but
consequence of supposed arrangements
securing British neutrality. They no longer
approach within thirty miles of the
Shanghai.

French residents of Shanghai believe,
that France contemplates territorial ag-
grandizement in China, with Ningpo for
base of operations.

Expectations among the Chinese that
the Russian Government might lend its aid
for the suppression of the rebellion is un-
likely to be realized.

Carew)°, March 21.—The chair and
furniture factory of Herman & Rackee,
with six dwellings, was consumed yester-
day. The fire was caused by the explo-
sion of the boiler in the factory. Foar
persons were dangerously wounded: Loss
s6,ooo—partially insured.

FORTRESS MONROE, March 21-8 A. M.-

The wind is blowing heavily from' the
Northeast, with rain. Thermometer 37°.

No disasters from thestorm are report-
ed.

Bsurimo4,E, March 21.—Passengers by
tl-e Old Point boat' report that a foot of
snow fell yesterday at Fortress Monroe.

LACROSSE, Wm.,March 20.—The Steam-
er Keokuk has started for Lake Pepin,
the Mississippi being now open to that
point.

NEW YORK, March 21.—The steamer
City of Baltimore took out $479,000 in
specie.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE& McGA.RR,

APOTiil CARIES.
Ccwner Fourth and Market aroma. .

PITTSBURGH.
DramsLead. Cream Tartar
Medicines, Paints, Baking Soda,
perfumery Dye Stnllll, Tfim.linsitard,
Chemicals, Spices, Olia

ete., &c. •
ii&-Phydolans Prescriptions accurately com

Pounded atoll hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal use

only. 1019to

NEW SPRING GOODS.

AUGUR &

suoowor. to

W dr. D. LT. ICT ea U.&

FIFTH and MARKET,

NEW SPRIND DRESS GOODS
.

of the latest importatiOns in varied etylea and
most fashionablecolors at all prices.

NEW SPRING CHINTZES,
NEW MOURNING GOODS,

NEW SILKS,
NEW SPRING SHAWLS de SACOEES,

A completestoek ofE 01190 Fnlialehing and-Do-
mestic Goode. tohlB

rwEN HILES FROM THE CITY
1 well improved property of 45 acres for

sale, a good mansion home well arranged for
comfort and convemenoe. stable. barn: Young
orwia.d. garden shrvbberyi etc. For price and
terms aPV7 to

S. CUTHBERT ,k SONS.
51 Marketarea.

VON, OBIICIFIX.
12 ion and. the Resurrection. being copies of
oeiebrated Trescoes, designed for Altarpieces or
Ynlyit W all% for sale bytv. P. mA.Reaint.

mhZt 87 Wood street.

SPEIN 6WAIL PAPERS—DON'T

17;ilitiht leipnoesi Beautiful Satin Papers for
Blanks sr 160 and other lowprices.

for rale by W. P. lif
EWA $7 Wood street.

110ROY WANTED—A b(ry who andbiatandi
YAP feediait, for a SteatajPrees. lEnantte at
the Poet Printing Office.

mh23
LLEGIIENICIAENCOC ILAIVIC 'Mani

SHALIat. itill address Itfe-.

(lab at their-tistial4ace meetAMl, (Moots
Rail. Diamond, Ali eny) on Moridstevindifir
March Rd at 7 o'oloo .

mh21;214 THOS;FARLEY, President

1114ACKEREL-20 Bbla, Half Bbls and Qr.
Bbis fresh No I. large Mackerel:

20 Bbla No 2 do do '

20 No 3 •db. do:._ •••••.,

20 Kits Mess and Nol. ' • -

Justreceived and forsale. bY
mh23 & RIOKETBON.

RESIDENCE AT OAKLAND FOB
Rent—A two story brick dwelling House of

had and seven roomsosne acre of ground. fruit
and shade trees. shrubbery. etc.. good water and
near tho Station. Apply to

t;tiTHBERT & SONS,
MarketSt.

LACESINITIT9 • AND HELPEIN4
RIP Wanted. A number of good Blacksmiths
and helpers will find constant emolument at
good wages by applying immediately to the un:.
dersigned atlthe .Allegheny Arsenal.

mb23:lw
lt. WHITELEY.
Mai. of -Ordnance,

Stirii,G I C TIME OBSIIIIVEM TEEM
AYM Perfectionof Mechanism. BeingaHutt;
ing anc ombine d, e, oPatent

or Gent'eman's
Watch with Self 'Winding Im •

Provsment.
The New York Illustoated NEWS.the leading

pictorial paper of the United StateS in its .eptie

of Jan. 10.'63 page 147, voluntarily says : "We
have been shown a most pleasing novelty. of
which the Hubbard Pros, o 1 New York;are the
sole importers. it is called the Magic Time ob-
server and is a huntiny,and open-face watch com-
bined. One of the prettiest, most convenient
and decidedly the but and cheapeet Timepiece
for general andreliable sae ever offered. It has
within it and ',connected with its =chi ,ery, its
owe winding attachment, rendering a key, en-.
tirely noneocesary. The'cases of this watchure
composed of tw - metals, the outsr offt . e 16caret
gold and the inner one of solid silver.. Ithas the
improved ruby scrum lever movement.• and is
warranted an accurate timepiece."

Pro., imperbly engraved,. per case of half doz-
en. Mt. batupleiwatchts, inmost morocco boxes,
for thcse proposing to buyat W la . lassie *35. If

isent isy mail the postage is 86 cents.
Address HUBBARDBROS. S le Import,121.. :

• 65 h67 Nassau nor John Sts,->\ ew Ycrk.
- mh2'3l6t

DAUB.& CAPPELL;

Illillkgra:Liiirr TAILORS,
NO. figs SMITHFIELD mon.

SITE HAVE JIISE-BECEEITED, A.
V V largo and eellaeiested stook of

Spring Goods,
otessigting of

Cloths,Casimeres,Vestings, dee.

ALSO—A largo stook of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Including P.per CoLiars; Neale Ties and every-
thingusuallykept by first olass Furnishing Mores.

rdees promptly executed. snandyd
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NE\V AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS
Macrum & Glyde's,

Lace Collars and Sleeves, Dlorid lacevaa wad
Berthas, Linen, Cambric and Lawn Handker
chiefs, ''ew Style Head Deesses and Nefr, Cle.i-
cal Ties, Endes, Gloves. Hoke:7, L6oe Mitts,

SFRING DRESS TRIMAINGS.
Braids,. Buttons, Ornaments, Spring Bonnet
Trimming?, Ivory and Shallt:ombe,Spring 'Styles
Balmoral Skirts. noon shirts, Corsets:and anele-
gant variety of

Fancy Articles and Notions,
At vice: as low as they can be bought anywhere

MACRUM & GLI.DE
N0.78 Market Street

mh2l Betpreen Fourth and the Diamond.

G 0 TO PiTTOCIS, BOOK, ISMA-
tinneryand News Depot, opposite the Pelt

Office, for the best editions of Los Mistrablas—
Five volumes, cloth $l5O.

U S. CONSCRIPTION LAW, 5 octal's

1100110TOGRAPHIC ALBIIMM—BEST
assortment in the oitc—ail priers.

COIMENCY HOLDNIIS AND WAL.
LETS-75 differentkinds—Scents up,

CAR D PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL
Prominont pawns,

A MYTH! SG IN THE BOOK ANDA Stationeryjine. 60 to PittcoVe. 'opposityp o

New Carpet Store.

HAVING made arrangemeste to eugage per-,
manuals in the Carpet bueinees in Pittsburgh,
under the firm of •

M'Farland, Collinq & Co
We are fitting up for that purpose the spacious

and elegant room •

Nos. 71 4SL 73 Fifth Street

Above Miner's Book Storer next door to the
Post Office, where we expect to cope", about
the first of April, 'an entirely new, fresh and
complete assortment of Carpets of every de.
soription. . ,

FLOOR Oil CLOTHS.
Window Shades,
MATTING,
And all the goods peetainink dux stook of,ii
first class Carpet Store, and respectfully solicit
the patronage of ourfriends and the public.

JA3I NYIPABL
Jimmy H. COLLINS.

m2o:tila

W. E. SCHMERTZ& CO.,
NO. 3VIFTH fiTitEET,

Ladies will find a largeandchoke selection of
fashionable

BOOTS,and SHOES
corigistkig of everz.voriefy of Ladies', Mem-Boy's, Youth's and Childron'tiAleeled Gaiters;
Congrose, Lace and Button,

Moroecov Hid • and Calf!,
Boots.

EnglisirWalking Boots, Goat and CalfBa!morals,
Eugene Boots; White Satin and Kid Slippers.

Parlor and Toilet slippers. which are selling as
low asany house West of the mountains.

Inh2orirtwoTHREESTOICYBIRICaDNVELlinglionses for sale. situated. on Clark R.
Price $l2OO eaoh. Terms. one-half inhand, halt
anise ontime,

8. OUTHBRAT g80158. •
CommercialBrokers.

Market greet

TO•DAY'B ADITRETISEIMANT
s—T—lso(P-4(

-
.1311A11K1C S

•

PLANTATIDN IM-TE S
►hey purify. strengthen and inaleo.fataThey createa healthyappet iteThey .arean antidote to change ofwater and di#.They overeome-the:effects of dinsiPation in

fate hours •

They strengthenthesistemandenliven the rand
,They presenttoinatle and intetorittentfervors

They puriTy the oreath aad acidity of the,atom.

ThiTenianyingi iionsitataThey ouzo Diarr ca. Choleraan Choler Mar-
bus -- -

They,enre Liver complaints and Nemo= Head-
' Ogle.
They we the best Bitters in the world. They •

make the weak man etrong, and are exhausted
nature's great res'orer. They aro made (Apure
Et, Croix arm.and toe celebratedCathay&Bark.
roots and herbs, and aretaken with the pleasure •
ofa beverage; without regard to age or time of
day. Partiardarty recommended to delicate per-
sons requiring a gentle stimulant.

Bold by all Grocers. Druggiiits. Hotels and Bs-
loons. - •

P. 11..D.RASP.....dc ,CO..
? ' ~, j . .'.' <4 ;id '-F -

'

feb4:3ina — No.-202-Broadway. Tr.it, York.
&LES.

BY T. A. M'CLELLAND

SIIPERMIT, FURtiffOVE AT Are.
TION, at2d' Senettl Peotoh Hill. on,

Thursday next. at 10o clock precisely. I will sell
without reserve a quantity • t superiorFurniture.
Carpets, &c., comprising mahogany hair seat
-sofm and parlor chairs, rosewood rocking chair.
marble top contra sable, do dopier table, walnut
what-not, marble top dressing bureau, walnut
wardrobe ,fitio: high post'bedeteattdouble crib,
washstand aro:Valet chair comb,nel„ dining and
kitchen tableaandchairs. caneseat chairs. par-
lor, chamber and Asir carpets, matratres, oil
cloth w ncow blind% clocks, queensware, bird
cages, ice chest,&aims andtrends, fenders. &o,
,kc. Also,- one •French -Plate gilt frame mirror.
one set silver plated tea ware.

Special attenti n is called to this sale as the
vurnitere is almost new and mat ba sold as the
Family iiitinoving toPhiladelphia;

N. B, 'Persona] attention given to sales offur-
niture at, private dwellings or at the Auction
ltopms, 55 Filth.St, T. A. IIieFARLAND.

mh23

wOII7SEELOILD FIIBNITIMECAB.
Reel's. &o. at Auction, at 33 7th Street.

corner of Cherryalley. on M.lnday. 231 Tear. at
WO'cloek, precisely, rillbe told the entire Fur.
lrittre:Rce; embracing'mahOssurbairseat eofaa
and, ohirra. Bair-seat rocker, marble top ciente.
able', 'side table, manocata hat rack, wardrobe.
wash stane,hialreacd. in7..pcst bcdsteaas. Veneti-
an and bull-Winds, buroaus, launse, giltframe
teirro a, n arra,ses. pi,:ars, holsters. bedding,
parlor, chamber, -hall and stair °artiste and
stair rods.: oil cloth,ikitchen t ‘bleand utensils,
cook stove,fendem, ide chest. &c., &o.

prelaplttentionlstvan to sales ofEurnitare.
ml 9 -T. A. W(MELLAND . Auctioneer.

SPECIAL SALE OF A LARGE AND

Elegant Collection of Bare andBeautiful
S A_ SMELL S,

At MASONIC ,HALL AUCTION HOUSE..SB
ITETH STREET,

to be sold without any reserve or limits &I
price. 20 eases , part of a recent shipment from
London. England, of some of the: most splendid
MARINE SHELLS ever before Witnessed in
thiscity. with •Tarious.otlier natural curiosities.
comprising • :

CORALS, CAMEOS, PEARLS.
&c.,' ed. &e.

ConAsting ofoverl.: 09 specimens, !Inch as have
never beforebeen offered at 'Public Bale in Pitts-
burgh. A rare opportunity is now offered to the
citizens. The public, and thb ladies in particular.
arc invited to examine this magnificent assort-
ment of Curiosities from the Dominions of

.01,DANEPTU E.
• • ,

These are he Works ofFßature-,ind no artist
that ever r ad, could imitate them in shape of

oolors,
"The, •

enders and of
the Mighty Deep.. 7

. ,

Thehet sale takes place bir WEDNESDAS
EVENING March 18th, at ni o'clock. and con
linos on TIiUItSDA.Y. FRIDAY and SAID
DAY, at the same hour:

T. /431, 01,41,LAN.D. Auctioneer.ISCITT/I.N,
Sole American Agant.ilifihe Company.

IDIVEAL ESTATE AAVESGS =STE
TION. Incorporated by the Legislature c

PennaymaDia. • '- •
Open for Deposita from 10ff. m. to 2 o'olock,ii

m, daily; &leo on SATURDAY' EVERINCIE
from 6 t5ll o'clock.

Offico, 63 FOritTE STREET.
A SAE ".-CONTENIIINTantIPEOFITABLI

DEPOSIT ASV.,far Mechanics.Laborers, Clerks
atm all tam whose means or astir* are small
Italso cemmendsitself to Executors, Adminis
trators. Collectors, Agents.. voluntary Booletie
or As iodations, and persons ofall abuses:

Interest at the rate of 81X. PER. CENT. pe

annum is pass on deposits.. which,if not drawr
willfirst laced to the credit' of theidepositor
the dayof May and Noveaaber.land thereat
ter bear tho same interest as -the-principaL A
this s atemoney WaDOSTEIL3 in LIM VELA virus-
IrE API.

Interest willcommenNi on all eposfis the Is
and nth days of the month after snob deposits ar
rustle.

Books containing Charter.BY-LaWs. &0.. Earn
fished on application at the office. •

PBESEPENT-1151A.AC JONES
Vto,g PREarpran—W. B. pOPELAND.

TRUBTRES;
Hon ThoPet Howe Ron J K Moorhead.
Than Jo es, 0 G HaßBo7l
Wm H -with.. Jacob Painter,
Mara Childs. Nickolas Voegtly,

. W 13Cletpelalid..
SeorataTy and Treasur
febs:6rad •

-x:. CARIUER,

C 4,..ftNt'S FRENCHCAl6l'l3OOlll,
.. 1,

' Gent's Glove Calf. Gaiters, •
• Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,

Gent's Glove ply Gaiters,
Cheat) as thoeheapef&
At. • DIFFEI4BACHER'S

tch2l 15 Firth street. near gasket.

FRESII STOCK ;OF

BOOTSamISHOES
Suet reieive4 At the Ohhap bash-store. of

- JOS EPH S. BORIAND'SiNo.9SMorkot 0t,.. Sidoor fromPin., _

-C••H •S S.

NEW
,v___ NEW" ^

"

NEW . GOODS,
GOODS
GOODS
LATE

LATE
LATE

STYLE'S
STYLES
STYLES

HALF
ABOUTUSUALPRICE`• •

CONCERT EAtili, MOE STORE
-621-Filth Street,

ft- 1.1eT.t.40x toE..v.resalMfice, mb7
. .

PUBSLIQUORS,••• ' •pramLIQIIOIIB
`foi.:meditsinatind private

•forMildioin4and)miyateus%
Iam inreceiptol aninyome ofpureLiinora fo

Medicinal'and pliiiatimak bottled egpremly fo
enoti_purposes bd Faicionge4r .of New York
Th-tee,bignora are-'recommended as being_some
thing ;rtnfrior to anythiogersrer offered inthiseit,
-Thom)within ae.rictly Dort; article of thefollow
log L:qttot4 ;can obtain.Gied.nt mrestabliahmen

}ineoll aladeria Wicee,
• ;•-• Fine nidEOrt,-tvinesx

Tine old lillwsidWittON,•
_

. Fine old Cogniao Brandy.
: Innugdinorio_t..*4.l4lrik•LL„Irandixoer:a n0tme414.4 cae'Pails.ie ittif tigaortmentvv_C Ifforata Wines of

k 4".• - -403EPH FLEMING,
coront,the Diamond and Marketet.

A annerio-i-ardole of Holland Ginon hand.
. mbi7

MIOR SALE.—TIIREE ISMALI
iv farm', within twelve milesof the eiti.

GOOD 0130FIARDS ON EACH.

Also, 2Mmeg neat the eigr linoi Verl /AM
Grape&tumid dwelling. APO!' to

M.R 7 Fourth nom.
NUN,

12

OOR 441.1.110,12,BgtrelsapgreRio While/.
A: eight years old. Alma '1,173:W.Y.p_.

3f119 No 6lißo
.


